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At Cumnor, we recognise the contribution of PE to the health and well-being of the children. We 
believe that an innovative, varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive 
influence on the concentration, attitude and academic achievement of all our children. 

Our Primary School Sport’s Funding will enable us to continue and extend our provision through 
employing additional sports professionals, entering into more competitive sports competitions and 
training our staff to deliver in-house quality PE sessions. 

What is the Sports Premium? 

The government is providing funding of £150 million per annum to provide new and substantial 
primary school sport funding. The funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for 
Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and sees money going directly to primary schools to 
spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Each school receives £8,000 
plus an extra £5 per pupil - here at Cumnor Primary School that means almost £9,000 a year.  

Purpose of the funding 

Schools have to spend the sport funding on making additional and sustainable improvements to 
their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this. 

Possible uses of the funding include: 

 Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers 
when teaching PE 

 Support and encourage the least active children, for instance with Change4Life sport clubs 
 Introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport 
 Paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport 
 Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/sport 
 Running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games 
 Buying quality assured professional development modules or material for PE/sport 
 Providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and residential visits 
 Purchasing new sports equipment 
 Running sports activities with other schools 

 

  



Cumnor Primary School Primary PE and Sport Action Plan 

Primary PE Sport Grant Awarded Annually 

Lump sum £8000 

Amount SG received per pupil from Yr 1 – Yr 6 (£5 x 166) £830 

Total amount of PPSG received £8830 

Summary of PPSG 

Objectives of spending Primary PE and Sports Grant: 

 To improve the provision of PE at Cumnor Primary School 

 Broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils 

 Develop a love of PE, sport and physical activity 

 PE provision to be judged as at least good. 

Record of PPSG spending by item/project. Most of these projects and funding areas with roll on year by 

year. For example the School’s Sports and PE coordinator will have a two year contract. 

Item/Project Cost Objectives Outcomes 

To continue the 

appointment of a 

partnership School’s 

sports and PE co-

ordinator 

 

£2290 

Maintain the London 2012 pledge 

to ‘inspire a generation’ by 

- Initiating intra and inter school 

sport  tournaments and festivals 

- Develop opportunities for 

students to achieve and 

experience success and excel in a 

variety of sports 

Provide targeted training for staff 

to develop their practice 

Create effective and sustainable 

contacts with local Sports 

providers 

 

All children have the 

opportunity to attend at least 

one inter and one intra sport 

or PE event 

 

All children to participate in 

high quality PE and sports 

lesson, experiencing personal 

success and enjoyment 

 

All staff to feel confident and 

capable in teaching PE with all 

observed lessons being ‘good’ 

or better. 

 

A variety of local sporting 

clubs are involved with the 

school at different point 

during the year  

 

To directly employ a 

PE specialist 

£2000 - Further increase the quality of 

PE provision 

- Provide staff CPD 

Children receive high quality 

teaching in a variety of sports. 

Staff have opportunities to 

further develop their PE 

teaching. 

More sport competitions 

organised within and 

between classes in school. 

To fully equip the PE 

sports equipment  to 

£500 Full audit of current PE / Sport 

resources. 

PE and sports equipment is 

available to teach the subject 



ensure that all areas 

of the curriculum can 

be taught as 

effectively as possible 

without the need to 

compromise as a 

result of a shortage of 

equipment 

Wish list drawn up for purchases 

based on current equipment, 

best practice and curriculum 

requirements 

well. 

To provide 

inspirational and 

excellent examples of 

sports and PE 

coaching 

£500 Experts in a variety of fields are 

invited to school to demonstrate 

and run workshops in different 

sports 

Children are encouraged and 

inspired to take up new 

sports. 

Develop and improve 

the quality of dance 

teaching 

£500 All children and teachers to have 

an opportunity to have a dance 

lesson / training in an area of 

their choice / link with the 

curriculum 

 

Children experience 

professional dance teaching, 

teachers develop their 

confidence and ability in the 

teaching of dance 

All staff including TAS 

and Lunchtime 

supervisors have 

effective training to 

ensure PE and Sports 

are as effective as they 

can be 

£1200 Analysis of CDP requirements and 

training delivered accordingly 

All staff are competent and 

capable of delivering or 

encouraging high quality 

exercise, sport and PE. 

Ensure all pupils have 

the opportunity to 

take part in PE and 

Sport related activity 

£700 Establish a system whereby 

parents who may find the 

financing of after school clubs or 

residential visits difficult, can 

access support. 

Finances are not a barrier to 

the attendance of sports 

clubs, events or visits. 

Ensure all children are 

able to swim at least 

25m by the end of 

Year 6  

£1500 Extend swimming teaching to 9 

one hour weeks per course rather 

than just 6 weeks at 45 minutes 

each. 

All children leave primary 

school able to swim at least 

25m 

Increase the profile of 

PE and sport through 

the use of celebratory 

rewards 

£140 Purchase trophies certificates, 

medals and celebratory stickers 

in order to celebrate success in 

sporting activities. 

Children are more motivated 

in sport and PE by the use of 

rewards 

Summary   

Total PPSG received £8830 

Total PPSG expenditure £9330 

PPG remaining  

 



Impact of the funding for 2015 – 2016 

 Silver Games Mark 

We have worked hard this year to show that we meet the criteria for a silver Games Mark from the 

School Games body. This shows that we are providing opportunities for and encouraging children 

from all backgrounds and abilities to take part in sport, that we are taking part in a wide range of 

sporting competitions and events at different levels, and encouraging children to take ownership of 

the sport provision in school. The award is a nationally-recognised mark that demonstrates 

commitment to the development of sporting opportunities and competitions across the school.  

 Increased specialist PE provision: 

Our School Partnership Sports Co-ordinator, Giles Henderson, has been employed directly by the 

school for an afternoon a week to enhance PE provision for all children and in so doing, also provide 

CPD for staff. 

 Increased staff training: 

All teaching staff have been involved with additional sports and PE training this year. Areas include 

Tennis, tag rugby, basketball and Keep fit. 

 Increased intra-school competition opportunities 

This year, we have held more level 1 competitions in school, including Y2 swimming, Y1 football, Y6 

rounders, Y4 netball, Y3 cricket and Y6 basketball. 

 Increased pupil participation in partnership, district and county competitive sporting 

events: 

These included:  Cross country (U9 & U11) Tag Rugby (U9) 
   Girls’ football (U9 & U11) Tennis (U9 & U11) 

Swimming (U11)  Basketball (U11) 
2 Netball tournaments (U11) 
 

We were also ready to take part in an U11 Cricket tournament but sadly this was rained off twice 

and cancelled the third time. We shall return next year! 

As a result of the excellent sports and PE teaching within the school, we were very successful in 

many of the tournaments, winning both the Partnership and District competitions in tennis and 

swimming, and competing at County level in both sports. The tennis team won outright and the 

County Champion shield is now proudly displayed in school! We were also very successful in the 

Girls’ football tournament, defeating 10 other teams at both U9 AND U11 level to come away with 

two Champions’ Cups! 

 Extended range of after school sporting clubs: 
 
Additional sporting and PE focussed are being offered by school. After school sporting activities 
available last year were: 
 



Reception / KS1 football  KS2 football 
Karate     Dance 
Netball     Sports club 
Tennis 
 
 
 

 Special events with a focus on Sports and health 
Our District School Games organiser was able to come into school for two days to kick off a term’s 
focus on Paralympic sports by running workshops for each class in the school on different Paralympic 
Sports. Every child was able to join in and reflections afterwards included, “It made me feel special” 
and “I liked doing different sports”, as well as “It was hard to be sitting down all the time”.  We were 
able to conclude our Paralympic term with a visit from champion Handcyclist Dave Abrutat, who led 
the school in a morning of fitness activities and shared more about disability sport in a special 
assembly. 
 

 Celebration of success: 
 

A dedicated ‘Celebrations’ display has led to increased awareness of school and individual sporting 
success. Success is celebrated and promoted in assemblies and on the school website. 
 

 Use of playground markings: 
 
Having had new playground markings painted on the KS1 playground last year, activity and usage of 
the playground for specific games (traditional and creative) has been high with the markings proving 
very popular. 

 
 Additional equipment 

A significant investment was made in new equipment. As a result the curriculum can be taught more 
effectively (eg. One ball each rather than sharing one between two), higher quality resources 
encourage more accurate and effective learning, additional equipment allows for a wider variety of 
teaching and differentiation and additional resources for playtime encourage a more active break. 
 
 
 
  
 
 


